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A reader says to save coffee
grounds and put them around
flowers. They make a good
mulch Good idea.
Another reader sends in this
poem, author unknown, entitled
"The Night After Christmas."
'Twas Hui night after Christ-
mas, and all through the
house
Not a creature was stirring ex-
cepting a mouse.
The stockings were flung in
haste over the chair,
For hoped of St. Nicholas no
longer were there.
The children were restlessly
tossing in bed,
41Por the pie and the candy were
heavy as lead;
While Mamma in her kerchief
and I in my gown
Had just made up our minds
we would not lie down.
When out on the Lawn there
rose such a clatter
I sprang from my chair to see
what was the matter;
.Away to the window I went
with a dash,
Flung open the shutter and
threw up the sash.
The moon on the breast of the
new-fallen snow
Gave a lustre of noon-day to
objects below;
When what to my long-anxious
eyes should appear,
*But a horse and a sleigh, both
oldfashioned and queer,
With a little old driver, so
solemn and slow.
I knew at a glance it must be
Doc Brough.
I drew in my head and was
turning around
When upstairs came the doctor,
with scarcely • sound.
t• wore a thick overcoat, made
long ago
And the beard on his chin was
white with snow.
He spoke a few words, and
went straight to his work;
He felt all the pulses, — then
turned with a jerk.
And laying his finger aside of
6 v his nose,ith a nod of his head, to the
chimney he goes —
"A spoonful of oil. Ma'am, if
you have it handy,
No nuts and no raisins; no pies
and no candy;
These tender young stomachs
cannot well digest
All the sweets that they get;
toys and books are the best.
Slut I know my advice will not
find many friends
For the custom of Christmas the
other way tends
The fathers and mothers, and
Santa Claus, too,
Are exceedingly blind. Well, a
goodnight to you!"
And I heard him exclaim, as he
drove out of sight,
efrhese feastings and candles
make doctors' bills right."
Mrs. Hubbard
Dies Today
Mrs. Ada Hubbard of 109
‘buth 9th Street passed away
'this morning at five o'clock at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The Murray woman was a
member of the First Presbyter-
ian Church. She was 90 years
of age.
Survivors are one sister-in-
law, Mrs. E. A. Tucker, with
whom Mrs. Hubbard resided;
toe nephew, Bruce Tucker of
Memphis, Tenn.; several nieces
and nephews in Hodgenville.
The funeral has been sched-
uled for Tuesday at 1:30 p.m
at the chapel of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Dr Samuel R Dochson, Jr., pas-
tor of the First United Method-
ist Church, and Rev. Charles
H. Moffett. pastor of the First
Wesbyterian Church, officiat-
ing.
Pallbearers will be Dr. A. H
Kopperud, Connie Ford. Bryan
Tolley. Henry Holton, James
Lassiter, and Charlie Crawford.
Burial will be in the Mur-
ray Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H Churchill






The 45th accident report for
the city of Murray in the month
of December was filed by the
Murray Police Department on
Saturday at 11:15 p.m. No in-
juries were reported.
Three cars were involved in
the 11:15 accident on Story
Avenue just west of 13th Street.
They were a 1968 Chevrolet
two door hardtop owned by Os-
car Turner and driven by Don-
nie Robert Turner of 802 North
19th Street; a 1968 Ford two
door hardtop driven by Freddy
Ray Windsor of Murray Route
One: and a 1969 Mustang two
door hardtop owned by Galen
Miller Thurman. Sr., and driven
by Galen Miller Thurman, Jr.,
100 Crestwood Drive.
Police said Turner told them
he was going west on Story
Avenue, looked in the floor of
the vehicle, lost control of his
car, and struck the Windsor car
causing it to hit the Thurman
car.
Both the Windsor and Thur-
man cars were parked at the
time of the collision, according
to the police report.
Damage to the Turner car
was on the front end, to the
Windsor car on the front and
rear end, and to the Thurman
car on the rear end.
Saturday at 3:15 p.m. the 44th
accident for the month occurr-
ed on the Big K parking lot.
Cars involved were a 1964
Ford Galaxie 500 driven by Ken-
neth Dwain Redden of Dexter
Route One, and a 1962 Ford
Galaxie driven by Henry Otho
Oliver of Murray Route One.
Police said Redden was go-
ing east on the parking lot
when Oliver pulled out from a
parking place headed south and
collided with the Redden car.
--mast t :he ca.
was on the left rear side and






James Manning have been
charged with "accessory to the
fact of obtaining merchandise
under false pretenses" by a
warrant signed by Graves Coun-
ty Judge Dick Castleman.
The two were reported to be
with another man, identity un-
known, when buying two tires
and a tank of gas from a ser-
vice station at Mayfield on a
revoked credit card. The State
Police was notified and t h e
three were picked up by Ken-
tucky State Trooper Charles
Stephenson Saturday night a-
bout 9:30 on U.S Highway 641
between the Coles Camp Ground
Road and the Wright Cole cross-
ing.
Stephenson said the three su-
spects were in the car when the
unknown man escaped from the
car and ran off into the fields
nearby on foot. The unknown
man abandoned his 1961 Olds-
mobile which has been im-
pounded by the State Police.
Trooper Stephenson said De-
puty Sheriffs Calton Morgan
and Gene Parker came to the
scene of the escape of the su-
spect to assist in trying to find
the man.
Hargrove and Manning were
brought to the court house to
await the warrants being issued
by the Graves County author-
ities. After about an hour the
men were told they could leave,
but the warrants were later is-
sued Hargrove was arrested by
Trooper Stephenson early Sun-
day morning and is now out on
bond. Manning has not been ar-
rested by the law officials as
yet.
A warrant has been issued
for the man who escaped on
Saturday night also, according
to law officials.
NAMED SATURDAY
PARLS, Tenn. (UPI) — J.
Polk Paschall and Dr. Joe D.
Mobley were newly elected
members of the local City Com-
mission today.
Paschall, a telephone com-
pany employe, ..nd Mobley, a
physician, led the field of eight
candidates in Saturday's muni-
cipal election to win four-year
terms.
The other members of the
five-man commission were not
up for re-election.
WITH LABELS You get a better view from that Earth photo
televised back by Apollo 8 during its return flight. It was
made from 111,634 miles. -Terminator" is NASA-ese for
the separation line between the light and dark areas.
Photographs Of Moon Will
Be Given To Observatories
By EDWARD K. DELONG
UPI Space Writer
SPACE CENTER, Houston
(UPI) — Apollo 8 moonflight
commander Frank Borman re-
ported from lunar orbit that
the moon surface 69 miles be-
low him was "a vast, lonely. for-
bitting .. . expense of nothing."
If the descriptive words he,
James Lovell and William And-
ers radioed back to earth dur-
ing their epoch Christmas Eve
flight failed to conFey the stark
impact of the moon's forbidd-
ing wasteland, the still and mot-
ion pictures they shot got the
message across.
The space agency released
selected parts of the Apollo 8
crew's photographic handiwork
aumisy siSht, hours after the
first men to see the moon's
backside arrived home in Hou-
ston and received a tumultuous
pre dawn welcome.
Most of the world's major
astronomical observatories were
on a list to receive high-resolu-
tion prints from the Apollo 8
lunar photos. the best man has
ever obtained from his nearest
neighbor in space
These photographs. showing
details as little as 100 feet a-
cross, were expected to improve
maps of the moon's hidden back





Americans have quietly doub-
led their investment for public
school education in only one
decade in what may come to
be regarded as the greatest,
single financial push to im-
prove schools in the nation's
history.
Annual expenditures for ele-
mentary and secondary schools
have jumped. 143.6 per cent
from $14.2 billion to $347 bil-
lion since the 1958-1959 school
year Per pupil outlays in the
same period have skyrocketed
from $351 to $680.
The NEA estimated Sunday
that $302 million was being ex-
pended on schools in Kentucky
this year, or $475 per pupil.
Most of the gains have come
during the five years of the
Johnson administration, with
vast new federal aid programs
being initiated. The federal in-
vestment represents only 7.3
per cent of the total outlay but
It has generated heavier invest
ment by state governments and,
to a lesser degree, by local
bodies.
Even taking inflation into ac-
countsand the fact that school
enrorments have increased 32.7
per cent during the decade, the
outlay on paper assumes crash
program proportions.
In the current scho61 year,
the NEA estimated, the federal
government will have pumped
82.4 billion into the schools, the
states $13.7 billion, and local
and intermediate governments
$17.4 billion.
The local share, which long
has strangled many property
taxpayers — still provides more
than half of the school reve-
nues. But it has shrunk from
57.1 per cent in the 1962-1963
school year to 51.9 per cent
this year, the NEA said.
Teacher salaries have reach-
ed an average $7,906 a year,
compared with $4.797 a year 10
years ago. the report noted.
three times more about the




spent Sunday morning with
their families. Anders took his
wife and five children to Catho-
lic mass. It was their first day
at home since the flight, which
started Dec. 21 and ended Fri-
day with a Pacific Ocean splash-
down.
The moonfliers planned to
spend most of their free time
at home during the next two
weeks except for a trip to Hou-
ston's Astrodome Tuesday night
to watch Oklahoma and South-
ern Methodist University play
in the Bluebonnet Bowl.
Sunday afternoon all three
men began the first of many
"mind-pi-king," sessions they
will hold during the coming 14
days with the men who planned
their flight New Years Day will
be their only day off from these
important debriefing sessions.
It was little wonder Borman,
Lovell and Anders frequently
rererred to the "good earth,"
with the emphasis on good, dur-
ing the six-day voyage which
electrified the world.
Spectacular Earthris•
One shot they brought back
showed a spactacular "earth-
rise" with the pale gray-yellow
lunar horizon in the foreground.
The movies shot from Apollo
8 — on the way to the moon,
in lunar orbit and coming home
— were the rriost dramtic space
films since those shot of Amer-
ica's first spacewalker, the late
Ed White, as he floated out-
side the Gemini 4 capsule in
June of 1965.
From their vantage point in
lunar orbit the astronauts told
of a celestial body that was
anything but inviting to man-
kind. Their pictures presented
it as a lumpy, pitted expanse
that — when viewed at an
angle including the horizon --
looked like a misshapen golf
ball.
Lovell was struck by "The
vast loneliness up here on the
moon. It's awe-inspiring."
A shot with a long focal
length lens, looking south at
the large crater Goclenius and
several smaller craters, looked
like a snow scene devoid of any
life. Thousands of smaller crat-
ers pitted the space between
the larger lunar features.
SIX CITED
Six persons were cited by the
Murray Police Department over
the weekend, according to the
citation reports They were two
for unnecessary noise, two for
reckless driving, one for per-
mitting an unlawful operation
of a moving vehicle, and one
for driving while intoxicated,
fleeing a police officer, and
reckless driving.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The moon is 81 times lighter
than the earth, whereas the
masses of all other satellites
are several thousand times
smaller than the masses of their
parent planets.
Silver worth more than half a
million dollars has been reclai-
med by the Veterans Administrat-
ion this past year from films,




Funeral services for Ira C.
Alexander who died Friday at
the Convalescent Division of
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital were held Sunday.
The services were held at
the Byrn Funeral Home, May-
field, with Rev. Houston South-
ard and Rev. Willard Davis of-
ficiating. Burial was in May-
field Memory Gardens.
Alexander, age 79, Mayfield
Route Three, is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Dellie Alexander;
two sons, Robert and Ralph
Alexander; one brother, Othra
Alexander; four grandchildren;




The New Year's Eve Dance
at the Calloway County Country
Club is scheduled for Tuesday
from nine p.m. to one a.m, for
adult members and out of town
guests.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles 'Mercer,
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Alexand-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wells,
and Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Wilson
will be the hosts.
The decorations will be Mr.
and Mrs Tommy Chrisp, Mr.
and Mrs Bob Billington, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Doss, and Mr.




SAN DIEGO, Calif. (UPI) —
The crewmen of the USSPueblo
have more than $250,000 in
back pay coming to them in-
cluding the 10 per cent annual
interest gathered during their
11 months of captivity.
As of Sunday. the 82 surviv-
ing crew members had drawn
about $82,000 of the total in pay
s sl claims against the oven.-
ment for items lost when the
ship was seized by North Korea
Jan. 23.
Two Catholic and two Prote-
stant church services were
sandwiched in between debrief-
Mg sessions Sunday at Balboa
Naval Hospital.
Before the weekend, the men
had been restricted to the
grounds of the hospital but the
Navy issued overnight liberty
passes for most of the crew on
Saturday and Sunday nights.
Families and relatives who
were flown here at government
expense and lodged as guests of
the city are continuing to leave
San Diego for their homes.
A Nayy.siourt of inquiry will
be held at the nearby Coronado
Amphibious Base when the de-
briefing is complete.
Hospital Report
Admissions, December 26, 1968
Jerry Maness. Box 71, Dex-
ter; Herbert Brinn, 809 Wald-
rop Drive, Murray; Phillip Cun-
ningham, 1702 West Main, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Martha Stokes, Route
3, Murray; Mrs. lone Morris,
Route 6, Murray; Miss Andrea
Boren, Box 194, Dover, Tenn.;
Mrs. Edith Story. Route 1, Mur-
ray; Woodrow Harper, Route 3,
Murray; Mrs. Janice Cathey, Rt.
2, Murray: Alvah Galloway, Rt.
3, Murray; Theron Erwin. Route
1, Benton; Thomas Roberts, Rt.
3- Murray; Harry Allison, Rt.
5, Murray; Master Darrell Hop-
kins, Route 3, Benton: Mrs. Mil-
dred Allen (Mrs. Jimmy), Route
1, Hardin; William Adams. 1632
West Olive, Murray; Miss Teri
StePhenson. 919 North 18th
Street, Murray; Robert Bur-
keen, Route 6, Murray; Mrs.
Wilma Lyles (Mrs. Thomas), Rt.
1, Murray; Clover Scarborough,
Hazel; Mrs. Mallie Perry, Route
1, Dover. Tenn.; Mrs. Effie Hen-
ley, 316 North 12th Street, Mur-
ray; Baby girl Buchanan, Route
3, Murray.
Dismissals
Miss Doris Bramley. 509 No.
2nd Street, Murray; Herman
White. 2400 Wede Road, Mid-
land, Michigan; Mrs_ Loy White,
2400 Wede Road, Midland, Mi-
chigan; Mrs. Marjory Ward, Rt.
1, Lyrinville; Mrs. Denise Bar-
nett, Route 2. Murray; Baby boy
Barnett, Route 2, Murray; Paul
Stubblefield, 205 North 2nd,
Murray; Mrs. Odelle Vance, 307
South 6th Street. Murray; Eve-
rett Casper (Expired), New
Concord.
Admissions, December 27, PM
Harold Henson, Route 5, Ben-
ton; Mrs. Bobbie Calhoun, Rt.
4. Murray; Mrs Oleta Burkeen,
Route 5. Murray: Mrs Sharon





Farm Road, was rushed to the'
Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal Saturday about noon suffer-
ing from smoke inhalation af-
ter a fire at his home.
-The firemen from the No. 2
Station on South 16th Street
answered the call at 11:20 a.m,
to the Shoemaker home. Fire-
men said extensive damage was
reported to the drapes and fur- L
nishings of the den of the home
where the fire was confined. ynnville
Smoke damage was reported to 
the other part of the two story 
w
brick home. oman Dies
Firemen used the booster to
extinguish the flames and open-
ed the windows of the home.
Shoemaker was admitted to
NO ISSUE WEDNESDAY
The Ledger and Times will
not publish on Wednesday, New
,.Years Day, in order that em-
ployees of the daily newspaper
may spend the holiday with
their families.
Most retail establishments in
the city will be closed for the
day, however a few will be
cpen, either all day or for half
a day.
All city, county, state and
Federal offices in the city will
be closed on Wednesday. Some
places of amusement will be
open all day.
Some eating places and ser-
vice stations will also be open.
the hospital at 11:45
morning. He is listed
factory condition this







GLASGOW, Ky. (UPI) — A
weekend fire destroyed four
stores and damaged two others
in Glasgow's downtown area.
No serious injuries were report-
ed, but damage was estimated
at $250,000.
One Glasgow fireman was ta-
ken to a local hospital Satur-
day night, where he was treat-
ed for minor burns and releas-
ed. Cause of the fire was not
determined, but it began in the
rear of a beauty shop.
Firemen were hampered in
efforts to drown the blaze by
high winds blowing at 25 to 30
mph which fanned the flames
Destroyed were two beauty
shops, a wig shop, an insurance
office, two business (Mises. A
furniture store and an auto re-
pair shop were badly damaged
Earl Ruby Will
Retire Wednesday
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI) —
Earl Ruby, sports editor of The
Courier-Journal, has announced
his retirement effective Jan. 1.
Ruby has been associated
with The Courier-Journal for 44
years. the past 30 as sports ed-
itor. The paper Sunday announ-
ced his successor as Dean Ea
gle. sports editor of The Lou-
isville Times,
Earl Cox, columnist for The
Times, will move into the posit-
ion of executive sports editor
of both newspapers, it was an-
nounced, and Dave Kindred will
become the Times' columnist.
Dr. H. C. Chiles
Resumes His Duties
Dr. H. C. Chiles. pastor of
the First Baptist Church, was
able to resume his duties at
both the morning and evening
services at the church on Sun-
day.
The pastor and his wife have
been ill for three weeks. Dur-
ing his absence the ministers
the three Sundays were Rev.
R. A. Stinker, Rev. Earl War-
ford, and Rev. 0. C. Markham.
'Rev. W. C. Skinner and G. B.
Jones conducted the Wednes-
day evening prayer services.
Soloist for the morning ser-
vice on Sunday was Mrs. Vern-
on Shown and for the evening




Two calls were answered by
the Murray Fire Department on
Saturday.
At 2:42 p.m. the firemen
were called to the parking lot
of the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital where rags in an auto-
mobile were on fire. The fire
was out on arrival of the fire-
men, who arrived back at the
station at 2:52 p.m.
The firemen answered a two
alarm fire to the Mademoi-
selle Shop on the east side of
the court square at 3:15 p.m.
Firemen said the store owners
said they could smell smoke,
but the firemen checked the
building and no fire could be
found.
Six firemen and two trucks
answered the alarm and were
back at the station at 415 p.m.
Mrs. Hafforti (Lucy Lee) Mc-
Reynolds died this morning at
12:45 at the Fuller-Morgan Hos-
pital, Mayfield. She was 60
years of age and a resident of
Lynnville Route One. —
The deceased was an employ-
ee of the Merit Clothing Com-
pany, Mayfield.
The survivors are her hus-
band, Hafford McReynolds, and
her stepmother, Mrs. E. F. Dick,
both of Lynnville Route One;
one daughter, Mrs. Richard Page
of Mayfield; one sister Mrs.
James Boyd Harding of Farm-
ington Route One; one grand-
daughter, Miss Jonas Page.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at two p. m. at the
chapel of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. James
Lawson and Rev. Ray Jackson
officiating.
Interment will be in the
Story's Chapel Cemetery with
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home in charge of arrange.




Charlie Dunaway of Farm-
ington Route One succumbed
Sunday at ten p. in. at the Con-
valescent Division of the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
The deceased was 79 years of
age and a member of the Bell
City Baptist Church.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Florence Dunaway of Farming-
ton Route One; daughter, Mrs.
Virgie Rayburn of Farmington
Route One; two sons, Noble
Dunaway of Sedalia and Otis
Dunaway of Farmington Route
One; sister, Mrs. Bell Henley
of Mayfield Route One; bro-
ther, Jim Dunaway of Mayfield
Route One, six grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 11 a. m. at the cha-
pel of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. John
Shepherd officiating.
Burial will be in the Beech
Grove Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the Max H.




Unit..E1 i're•• I ot.OrmallealLI
by United Press International
Partly cloudy to cloudy with
showers from west today chang-
ing to light snow west tonight
and statewide Tuesday. High to-
day in the 40s. Low tonight 20s
west to 30s east. Up to two in-
ches of snow locally by Tues-
day
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) —
The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook, Tuesday through Sat-
urday.
Temperatures will average 10
to 15 degrees below the normal
41-50 highs and 23-31 lows.
Precipitation is expected to
total from one to three quart-
ers of an inch at the beginning
and end of the period
Roger Wilson Is
Treated, Hospital
Roger Wilson, age 18, o f
Murray Route One was treated
at the emergency room of the
Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal Saturday at 11.55 pm.
Hospital officials said he was
referred to a dentist for fur-
ther treatment. Reports are that





Mr. and Mrs. David Sykes and
their 15 months old twin
daughters, Leslie and Susan of
Crown Point—Ind., miraculous-
ly escaped death yesterday af-
ter they arrived at their home
following a week's visit here
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Sykes and Dr. and Mrs.
Edwin Larson.
The families of the couple
said the Sykes family had left
early Sunday morning in order
to arrive home to see the foot-
ball game on television Sunday
afternoon.
Their home had been closed
for a week and when they ar-
rived did not detect that ary-
thing was wrong. Later one of
the twins became nauseated
and collasped ,while with her
father. David could not revive
the child and rushed to Call
the rescue squad when he found
his wife and other child in the
bedroom unconscious. David
told his parents he did not know
how long Mrs. Sykes and the
other child had been unconsci-
ous.
By this time David was be-
coming nauseated, but did not
pass out. The family was rush-
ed to the hospital and Mrs.
Sykes and the two girls were
hospitalized overnight, accord-
ing to a telephone call from
David to the families here last
night.
The families here said that
a hole in the flue of the home
was causing the fumes from
the gas furnace to come into
the house. David told his par-
ents that the landlord had fail-
ed to have the house checked
before turning on the furnace.
Mrs. Jack Sykes and Mrs. Ed-
win Larson both said this morn-
ing that they were glad the fam-
ily had left early to get home;
othervise they would have just
arrived home and gone straight
to bed.
Mr. Sykes teaches history at
the school there, and Mrs.





The Garden Department o f
the Murray Woman's Club
sponsored decoration of homes
for the holiday season.
Judging was done by an un-
announced committee. Accord-
ing to the committee there were
many beautifully decorated
doors and windows, but only
homes listed to be judged could
be considered.
The 'allowing are the an-
nounced winners:
House and Grounds — Col.
d- Airs. Eff—Birdseitt-'--8111 -
North 20th Street, and Mr. and
Mrs. Rodney Scott, 703 Main
Street, tied for first place; Mr.
and Mrs. James H. Smith, 1667
Calloway. second place.
Doors — Hoyt Roberts. 604
South 11th Street, first places
Mr. and Mrs Howard Brandon,
Hazel Highway. second place;
Mrs. Johnny McCage, South
16th Street, third place.
Window — Mr. and Mrs Rob
Ray, 1603 Kirkwood, first place.
Trees — Mr. and Mrs. H. 1.
Waldrop. 707 Main Street, first
place.
Porch — Mrs. Opal Smith, 304





Home is now conducting all its
business at the new location at
713 South 4th Street, New Con-
cord Road, according to an ad
in today's issue of the Ledger
& Times.
James Fllalock and James
Coleman are the owners and
operators The funeral home
was formerly located on South
5th Street
FREE PUPPIES
Three black Shepherd puppies
are free to someone as pets.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED MISER INTERNATIONAL
UNITED NATIONS - U.S. Ambassador J. R. Wiggins,
zandemning Israel for its commando raid on Lebanon's
Beirut airport:
"The entire Israeli action is unjustified. In magni-
tude it is entirely disproportionate in two ways; first,
In the degree of destruction involved and, second, and
more fundamental, in the difference between the acts
of two individual terrorists and those of a sizable official
military force operating under government orders..."
UNITED NATIONS - Israeli Ambassador to the U.N.
Shabtai Rosenne, defending Israel's action in Lebanon:
"This action was taken to uphold Israel's basic right
to free navigation in international skies."
GENEVA - Actress Sophia Loren, expressing her
pride and happiness following the birth of a son Satur-
day after she had suffered a number of miscarriages:
"I am so happy. The boy is wonderful."
SPARKS, Nev. - A casual intruder, replying to a
question by Canadiens Mr. and Mrs. David McLaren of
Vancouver, who asked the man what he was doing
their motel room:
"Stealing, what else?"
_Bible Thought for Today
In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was
with God, and the Word was God. -John 1:1.
We use words to give expression to our ideas an
thoughts Jesus Christ came to express the will of G-od
and reveal the Father's love.








LEDGER & TIYES FILE
A central high school is being planned by the county
school system, and a twenty acre tract of land has al-
ready been purchased for the site, according to infor-
mation released today by Buran Jeffrey, Superintendent
of County SchooLs. The consolidated school will be on
land just west of the W. H. Brooks home on the College
Farm Road.
Congressman-elect Frank Albert Stubblefield re-
signed his position yesterday as a state railroad commis-
sioner. He and his family left today for Washington,
D.0
A shower is planned for Mr and Mrs C C. Weather-
ford whose home and contents were destroyed by fire
just a few days before Christmas.
The New Concord Homemakers Club met in the
home of Mrs. Willie Smith for an all day meeting.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIKES FILM
Mrs Mae Beach, 64, of Kirksey Route One died De-
cember 27 at the Murray Hospital Funeral services
were held at the Mt. Carmel Methodist Church.
A two hundred gallon capacity still was taken on the
east side of the county on December 28, according to
County t3heriff Wendell Patterson.
An open house was held at the Murray Hospital De-
cember 28. Receiving the guests were Mrs. Whit Imes,
A. B. Austin, Harry Fenton, and Harry Miller, adminis-
trator of the hospital.
Miss Patty May Martin of Dover, Tenn, is visiting
her grandmother, Mrs Vicki Martin, and her aunt, Miss
Katie Martin, 300 North 5th Street.
NEWEST NOVEL ADDITION to the skyline in Atlards, Ga.. Is
the circular building housing The ClilYens & Southern Na-
tional Hants,. It is sheathed in Anaconda aluminum. is 21
-torios higns and the first fill°, actually is the fifth, with
tiff first four open.ttor A pedestrian mall.. .
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Floyd Smith. Iowa farmer, points to drainage ditch spot
near Mitchellville where Pamela Posters' body %sits found.
HELD IN GIRL'S MURDER Escaped
mental patient Robert A. Williams.
24, is shown in custody in Davenport.
Iowa. with Det. Lt. John Ackerman
after surrendering in the abduction
murder of 10-year-old Pamela Pow-
ers ileft r, who was spirited out of the
YMCA, in Des Moines Christmas Eve.
COFFEE CAN FURNACE Ray-
theon engineer William H
Hapgood displays in Lexing-
ton, Mass., the new type
"furnace" the size of a two-
pound coffee can which
transfers gas heat mo effici-
ently it has been used to heat
a laboratory the size of ..a
nine-room house most of this
year Raytheon is working
on a production model
FRANKLIN 0 ROOSEVELT
"More than en end to war,
we went SW end to the be-
ginning of all were." Ad.
dress written for Jefferson
Day Dinners Broadcast,
April 13, 1945 (President
Roosevelt died audden10,
April 12, at Warm Springs
Georgia.)
Buy U.S Savings Bonds.
new Freedom Shares




HOLLYWOOD - Ignore the
romantic rumors about Omar
Shard and his leading ladies.
He assures us they'll never be
serious romances. This may
come as a blow to the panting
corps of actresses waiting to be
romanced and or married by
Omar He tell, the girl he in-
tends to put in his permanent
tent won't come from showbiz.
-The kind of girl I want to
marry is hard to find since I
meet mostly actresses and so-
cialites at parties I attend," he
said. Sharif quickly admits he
wants to remarry he is cur-
rently separated when he finds
the girl he knows Ls right for
him. This "right girl,- he adds,
must have the desire to be mar-
ried and have a home with chil-
dren.
"Meeting women interesting
women Is difficult for me," he
tried to convince us. "I'm al-
ways surrounded by actresses or
would-be actresses These are
not for me."
• • •
OMAR, now playing the title
role in "Che" 'Guevara), admits
that women continue to be a
puzzlement for him, despite his
vast experience He has played
the lover, on screen that is, to
such glamorous creatures as
Sophia Loren, Ingrid Bergman,
Julie Christie, Geraldine Chap-
lin, Catherine Deneuve, Anouk
Aimee and Barbra Streisand.
His off-screen romancem cannot
be enumerated in the time and
space allowed.
Omar admits that his life Ia
wine, women and horses, with
a little gambling 7Nstieti In, such
as bridge. chest; and the gaming
tables, Not a bad life for any
man, we added
Chimer Shot* es "Cho"
We were discussing his dilem-
ma on ,,two occasions, once at
the premiere of "Funny Girl" at
the Egyptian Theater (mach'
in Hollywood, and an interview
later on the set of "the" at
20th Century-Fox studios. He
was sipping wine at the pre-
miere while all about him were
guzzling the hard stuff.
• • •
OMAR admitted wine is his
pleasure. "Some people find it
strange that I don't drink hard
liquor."1But the Egyptian-born
actor explained, "I wish to take
care of myself physically and I
find that thinking the stronger
As ter gambling. Sharif ownA
is string of some dozen horses
which he rains on French tracks
He claims it's a very expensive
hobby, but he likes to look over
horses he owns - particularly
when they cross the finish line -
first.
Omar also has a yen to put
a few of same oft the tables at
roulette and black-jack. He's a
crackerjack when it comes to
playing cards and is a world
champion bridge player, taking
an international team around
the world in 1969.
Sharif is always in demand
for bridge games when he visits
Hollywood. And one of his fav-
orite opponents is Billy Wilder
The sharp repartee between
these two would make a great
script!
• • •
"SOME of my best friends are
bridge players," Omar said,
"But it's a pleasure to beat
them. Yes, they enjoy beating
me, too."
During last year's interna-
tional bridge competition in
France, Egypt wouldn't permit
its team, headed by Captain
Sharif, .to play Israel Sharif.
alone, showed up to play the
match although an a single
player, he knew it nlit0Matical-
ly meant forfeit. He felt'llhe
need to display his sportsman-
ship at whatever cost, perhaps
the banning of his films in his
native country.
Omar, who has played many
nationalities, displaying his ver-
satility as an Arab, Argentinan,
Russian, American, etc., next
plays an Italian, in the title
role of "Christopher Columbus"
In this one, guys and gals, he'll
Aliens To Register
EkUring January
Director of the Immigration
and Naturalization Service said
today aliens in the States of
Ohio and Kentucky have only
one more week in which to com-
ply with the Federal law re-
quireing that aliens report their
addresses to the Government
during January of each year.
The Immigration officials
urged all aliens who have not
yet complied to go as soon es
possible to the nearest Post
Office or Immigration and Nat-
uralization Service office to file
the report.
Parents or guardians must
file the report for alien chil-
dren under fourteen (14) years
of age.
Mr. Pederson said the address
report is required each year
from all aliens except those in
diplomatic status and represen-
tatives of certain international'
organizations.
He pointed out willful failure
to comply carries serious pen-
alties.
MOkIDAY - DECEMBE:Ft 30, 191
Griffith Honored
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)-Andy
Thomas M Pederson, District 








IT SINK IT Stars.
IT %wits AND IT Dazzles
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stuff is not for me " We should pei haps show us his technique
add, that ht. does very well in winning a queen. But only
handling the lighter stuff' for a loan not a lifetime
... P roui jay! ....,:„....-.' It's time
once more to
wish you and your
family a New Year filled
with good health and happiness.
We value the privilege of serving you.
TRIMER'S GULF SERVICE
Hwy. 641 So. Murray, Ky,
THEATRE
TODAY TH. JANUARY 14
In new screen splendor...
The most magnificent
picture ever!
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FEATURES AT 1 & T P.M.
Reserved Performance Tickets
Now On Sale!
ad-vance for the evening performance of Yotir choice 
"Reserved Performance" rri3bIrs you to buy a ticket in -
and
ad-vance anterist Indicates an unusualnow to be  demand for tickets. actSureydou a the
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Peach Bowl Starts Tonight
The lengthy college football
bowl season is rapidly drawing
11 to a climax but for Alabama
coach Paul "Bear" Bryant
not soon enough.
Six games remain on the
bowl acheckile, incluchng
night's inaugural Peach Bowl
and the Rose Bowl cesh be-
tween No. 1 Ohio State and
No. 2 Southern California on
New Year's day. But for Ala-
bama all wee lost on Saturday
• when the proud Crimson Tide
was run over by Missouri 33-10
in the Gator Bowl.
The Tigers, paced by quart-
erback Terry McMillan's three
touchdowns, gained over 400
yards rushing against Alabama
and handed Bryant the word
defeat in his 11 years as coach
of the Tide.
In other Saturday games,
quarterback Loran Carter threw
4. two touchdown pluses as Au-
burn trounced Arizona 34-10 in
the 34th annual Sun Bowl, Ron-
nie Johnson of Oklahoma State
ran for one score and passed
for another to lead the under-
dog West to a 18-7 victory over
the East in the 44th Shrine
game and Tennessee State nor.
nerback Jim Marimba intercept-
ed three passes and Dick Lyons
• ef Kentucky scored two touch-
downs as the South beat the
North 28-7 in the Blue-Gray
game.
An offensive thew is in iCeri
In Atlanta when aerial-minded
Florida State 8-2, featuring re-
cord breaking peas catcher Ron
Sellers, meets ISU 7-3 in the
Peach Bowl.
0. J. Simpson makes his final
appearance for Southern Cal in
Pasadena, Calif., on New Year's
day and will find his team a
three-point underdog to nation-
al champion Ohio State.
Neither team suffered a loss
during the season with Ohio
State finishing 9-0 while the
Trojans won nine but were tied
once by Notre Dame in the fi-
nial game of the seaaon.
Third ranked Penn State 10-0
Is a three point pick over once-
beaten and sixth-ranked Kan-
sea in the Orange Bowl New
Year's night.
Southeastern Conferen-
ce champion Georgia 8-0-2 is a
seven point favorite over Ark-
ansas 9-1 in the Sugar Bowl
game in New Orleans.
Georgia coach Vince Dooley
has guided the Bulldogs to four
Bowl appearances in five years
while Razorbacks to seven poet
season games in 11 years.
In the final New Year's day
game, Texas 8-1-1 led by the
running of Chris Gilbert, Steve
Worster and Ted Koy, faces
Tennessee and quarterback
Bubba Wyche in the Cotton
Bowl at Dallas.
In a New Year's Eve clash
Chuck 1117L9Orl, the nation's No.
1 passer leads SMU against
10th-ranked Oklahoma and tail-
back Steve Owens in the Blue-





By United Press international
• 11  Western Kentucky carries the
Ohio Valley Conference banner
Into the Sugar Bowl Classic
Basketball Tournament at New
Orleans tonight after a week-
end that saw Morehead win one
holiday meet and Tennessee
Tech capture consolation hon-
ors in another.
Western, 7-2, tangles with
Duke in the opening round of
• the Sugar Bowl meet. The field
also includes potent Houston
and lows
The only other game tonight
finds once-beaten East Tennes-
see diooting for its eighth win
of the season against Richmond
at Johnson City. The Bucs whip-
ped Richmond 96-83 on the road
in the season opener.
Morehead wrapped up the
ik Citric Classic Championship at
"1 Edinburg, Tex., Saturday night
by downing hoot Pan American
82-74, while Tennessee Tech
nipped Masachusetts 80-79 for
third place in the Evansville
Invitational.
Morehead 8-2 moved into fi-
nals of the Citrus Tourney by
whipping Western Michigan I00-
03 Friday night. Evansville
champ New Mexico State de-
a tested Tech 80437 in the opener
of that meet.
Western will be making its
third appearance in the N e w
Orleans tourney. The Hilltop-
pen, who have lost to Toledo
and Butler, were Sugar Bowl
champs in 1950 and placed third
im 1980.
Middle Tennessee 8-2
Athens Ala. College Thursday
ig night before the OVC race
shifts into high gear with f
league games on Saturday.
Western travels to Johnson
City to meet East Tennessee
Saturday, Eastern Ken
hoots Austin Peay, Middle T
nesaee plays at Tennessee Tech
and Morehead hosts Murray.
Western down Austin Peay
and Morehead defeated Eastern
o in the only OVC games to date.
Lane Is Heady
SEATTLE, Dec. 29-
Leta Lane, president of Puget
Sound Sports, Inc., said Sunday
he has offered to buy the Bos-
ton Patriots of the American
Football League for 18 million
if he gets all of the voting
stock. Lane, a Seattle mort-
gage banker, operates the Se-
attle Rangers of the Continen-
tal Football League through
Puget Sound Sports, which he
controls.
Bill van Breda Kolff, coach
of the NBA Los Angeles Lak-
ers, compiled a 103-31 coaching
record at Princeton University.
• • •
The largest crowd ever to see
a high school football game in
California totaled 85,931 for
the annual Shrine North-
South contest in 1957
--.......---  4•41•••••40 
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MASON ILL
PHILLIPSBURG, Kan. 617 -
John Mason. distance nmner
for the United States, will not
participate in the traditional
8,000-meter run in San Paulo,
Brazil, Dec. 31-Jan, 1.
Mason was struck with the fin
while doing low-altitude train-
ing in Wisconsin and was forc-
ed to return home about a week
ago.
ROBINSON NAMED AFL's ROOKIE-OF-THE-YEAR -
Cincinnati Bengali' Paul Robinson, who led the American
Football League in rushing in 1968 with 1,023 yards, was
selected Thursday as the AFL's Rookie-Of-Thu--Year for 1968.
Robinson averaged 4.3 yards a Carry led the Bengali to a
record-tying three victories for an expansion club in its first year.
•
.., 4... •letsiee-,,, - so: .. . "-- -6'• 5
LSU PU1YERS get reedy for the checked its pass patterns and sharpened
Peach Bowl ender the watchful eye of as- the offense in preparation for its battle
'Stant coaches in Atlanta yesterday. LSU with Florida State tonight.
,.. I.
HALFBACK Tom Matte (41) got a touchdown for
Baltimore the hard way yesterday as Cleveland's Bill
Glass (80) pushed the Colt runner info the end zone from
a yard out. Baltimore won 34-0 at Cleveland for the NFL
championship.
Baltimore Blasts Browns;
Tom Matte Scores Three TDs
By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
UPI Exit. Sports Editor
CLEVELAND tot - Tom
Matte tells it to you straight,
"I'm just an average back," but
the National Football League
champion Baltimore Colts say
that's a lot of baloney.
So do the Cleveland Browns
who have Matte chiefly to blame
for the 34-0 blasting they took
in Sunday's frigid battle for
the NFL crown in Cleveland
Stadium-the first shutout hand-
ed Cleveland in 143 games.
And the New York Jets, who
reign as American Football
League champions mid will
meet the Colts in the third an-
nual "Super Bowl" at warm
Miami on Jan. 12, had better
not take Matte at his word if
they want to have a chance of
stopping the Baltimore express.
At the moment, Matte, who
equalled the NFL title game re-
cord by scoring three touch.
downs in Sunday's clash, is an
uncertain starter for the Super
Bowl. He took a hard knee in
the back late in the game and
was woozy in the dressing
room. He was scheduled for ex-
amination in Baltimore to de-
termine whether he has a
cracked rib or another injury
that would keep him out of the
Miami game.
Another Colt uncertainty is
gigantic end Bubba Smith,
whose first-period block of an
attempted Browns field goal was
called by Browns' coach Blant-
on Collier the key play of the
game. Smith suffered a sprain-
ed left ankle and, although he
returned to the game after re-
ceiving medication, was on the
doubtful list for Miami.
But mainly, Sunday was Mat-
te's day, as he ran for two
touchdowns in the second per-
kid and one in the third to
equal the NFL title game re-
cord held by two Brownies--
Otte Graham in 1954 and Gary
Collins in 1964.
A Star In '65
Matte is the guy the Colts
turned to in 1965 when Johnny
Unitas was injured and they
needed a quarterback. He quar-
terback a win over Los Angeles
for a Western Conference tie
and then put on a game but
futile effort in the conference
title playoff against Green
Bay. That put Matte on all the
cereal boxes as a pro football
hero, even though he was a
loser.
And it was Matte the Colts
turned to again after a score-
less first period in which it
was clear this would not be a
day for the star passers.
For one thing, a 20-degree
temperature with 25-mph vends
made it a tough day to throw
For another, although Colt pass-
er- Earl Morrell was getting
plenty of time to throw, his re-
ceivers were being tightly
guarded.
So the Colts switched to a
running game with Matte lead-
ing the way, assisted by Jerry
Hill. After Lou Michaels' 28-
yeord field goal at 0:15 of the
second period gave the Colts a
9-0 lead, Matte ran one yard
for a touchdswn to make it
10-0 and then 12 yards for ano-
ther before halftime to make
it 17-0. Late in the third per
iod, he blasted two more yards
for another score to make it
24-0.
Michaels' 10-vard field iteial
and Tim Brown's four-yard TD
in the fourth period put the ic-
ing o nthe cake. All told, Mat-
te carried 17 times for 88 yard,
liill 11 times for 60 yards. In
contrast, Browns' ace Leroy
Kelly gained only 28 yards in
13 tries, a 2.2 average.
Not Fast
"I'm not deceptively fast,"
said Matte after the game. "I
have average speed. and I con-
sider myself just an averagt
back.
"I didn't set the record-the
offensive line did," said Matte.
'They blew the Browns out of
'there.
Colts' coach Don Shula said
Matte's first run of the day
may have been his most im-
portant. It was a draw play, and
it gained nine yards
"That established our run-
rung game right at the start,"
said Shula. "I think Cle‘eland's
line was so intent on getting to
Morrall that we caught them
off balance with our running."
This was a revenge win for
the Colts-wiping out the mem-
or) not only of a 30-20 regular
season loss to Cleveland the
Colts' only loss this year but
that humiliating 270 loss to
the Browns in the 1964 title
game here.
"Remember '64, remember
'64," chanted the Colts' bench
during the game like a bunch
of rah-rah college kids. Late in
the game they switched to
"blank the Browns, blank the
Browns."
It wasn't for glory alone, of
course. Each Colt earned about
$10,000 for the victo plus a
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UCLA 0 .023 7 0 1.00 631 415
S Col. 0 .040 7 4 .636 121 705
(out 0 000 5 3 .615 646 652
Oreoon 0 .000 5 3 .615 661 6211
Oregon St 0 .030 4 3 .571 06 430Kash St
1WOW, 4 :5W 1 4510 5356213 
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GREEN BAY - Frank 110eard works for a local paper
product>. firm seieral months a year. The rest at the Wee
he utilizes his 5-7 frame to blast home runs for the It ashington
Seeators. Here he towers over his five-year-old son alitchcll iv
their borne. Mears( led the majors In homers in the MS
season, sianimine II out of iarious wally Inortne_ouzks.--
MONDAY - DECEMBFIt 30. 1968
Jets Edge Raiders 27-23;
Namath Hits For Three
By GARY KALE
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK WE - It'll be
old home week for Weeb Ew-
bank and the Baltimore Cotta
in the Super Bowl Jan. 12.
Ewbaaik, petting his peunch
in contentment as he sat in his
swivel chair after the New York
Jets rallied for a 27-23 victory
over the Oakland Raiders in
the American Football League
championship game Sunday,
said he looked forward to greet-
ing the Colts he coached to
National Football League cham-
pionships in 1958 and 1959.
Baltimore beat the Cleveland
Browns 34-0 Sunday and will
represent the NFL in the ultra-
rich inter-league title game in
Miami's Orange Bowl next
month.
Ewbank was given the game
ball, something reserved for
players this season, in recogni-
tion of his building the Jets
into championship caliber. He
nurtered Joe Namath from a
rich rookie to a richer veteran
during his coaching tenure.
Namath paid off with his
finest season as a leader. From
a brash $401,000 bonus quarter-
back, the former Alabama star
turned into the team inspira-
tion and was offensive captain
this year.
Throe TD's
Broadway Joe threw three
touchdown passes, one less than
his season's high, and each one
was worth approximately $3,000
as the Jets hauled down a win-
ner's share of about $9,000 for
beating the defending cham-
pions.
Namath completed 19 of 49
passes for 266 yards Two of
his touchdown passes went to
flanker Dan Maynard, the all-
time pro leader in yards gam-
ed receiving, on throws of 14
and six yards. Pete Lammcrns
scored the other New York
touchdown on a 20-yard pass
and neat ballet step that beat
defender Dave Grayson to the
corner of the goal line.
Jim Turner, the league's lead-
ing scorer kicked field goals of
33 and 26 yards as the Jets
unlimbered their other point.
making weapon to keep the
Raiders in check.
Daryle Lamonica, after throw-
ing five touchdowns in the
game that beat Kansas City fqr
the Western title last week, vim
given a massive rush by the
Jets defense which limited him
to Fred Biletnikoffs 29-yard
scoring catch.
Pete Bariaszak scored on a-
five-yard run and unperturbed
George Bland a booted three
field goals of 27. 9 and 20 yards
for Oakland
"I wouldn't say this is the
greatest game," Ewbank shout-
ed through a mouthful of wa-
ter after he was hurled into the
shower by the celebrating Jet
players. "There have been a lot
of games equally satisfying."
In A Euphoric Fog
Namath, an eligible bachelor,
came up with the understate
ment of the season for him
when he said "Don't ask me
about Baltimore, I can't even
think about girls today."
The last quar,er had all the
excitement of the "Heidi" epi-
sode when Oakland beat New
York with two touchdowns that
were never seen back East be-
cause a children's program pre-
empted the final 65 seconds
of action.
Namath's only intercepted
pass was returned 32 yards by
defender George Atkinson to
the Jets five and Banaszak bull-
ed over for the TD that put
Oakland in front 23-20 midway
in the final period.
Atkinson quickly turned into
the goat of the game when he
allowed Maynard to dodge him
twice for key catches after the
ensuing kickoff. Namath found
Maynard with a 52-yarder and
then the go-ahead six-yard scor-
ing strike which Maynard scoop-
ed up at nearly turf-level.
"The last pass wasn't even
supposed to go to Maynard,"
Atkinson said bitterly. "He just
came up and turned and made
another great catch."
On Oakland's last gasp at-
tack, with two minutes remain-
ing, Lamonica brought the
Raiders deep into New York
territory with passes of 24 yards
to Biletnilcoff and 37 to War-
ren Wells. On a first and 10,
the Oakland quarterback then
threw a swing pass behind Char-
lie Smith and it rolled free as
a fumble. Ralph Baker grabbed
it to smother the final Raider
attempt at victory. O
HUMAN POLAR BEAR CUB -Parbara Doubravova, 5. doffs
her thongs as she prepares to take part in the 22nd annual
hardened-swimmers competition in the lee-cold Vltava River
at Prague, Czechoslovakia. Some 50 human polar bears
braved the waters while spectators and photographers re-
mained bundled up. (Cublephoto)
College Cleaners
1411 /Hive Blvd. -
- FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY -
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-3852
credit card
blues?
Did Holiday shopping add
an avalanche of bills to
your regular monthly obli-
gations? See us for the
money you need to start the
New Year right you'rgeal-
ways No. 1 here-nevi a
sb-figure computer number.
























THE LEDGER & TIMFS — MUSKAT, KENTUCKY
m r i Mrs. J. B. Burkeen .
I oftrietotirti
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4147











CO SWeTCHEFtY is the name of
lee game, and it's played with;
sepersites. It's the new hence
sportsin and casual we.
Pa What's it all about? It's choow!
ing separate costume parts as
motors and patterns that will be[
eampstible with other pares!
mled weanng them in all ID:
et combinations. Separtes are
different from coordinates. F
ar example, a plaid skirt with fad
Ba abaties such as shocking pink
sp ee electric green is a coordinate
"'I skirt, since it oan be worn only
pl with those exact shades. On the
other hand. a skirt in a classic
plaid can be worn as a
separate. since its colors do not
clash with a sweater or shirt
is still another color. Almost
age standard color, from lac-
fester red to chancel grey.
makes a garment a true separ-
ate. Just imagine how man)
colors go with plaids based on
















In formative labeling is the
buyer's best guide to fabric
care. Fiber identifacatien. brand
name, manufacturer's address.
and fabric characteristic ( in-
cluding Care) will be on a good
garment tag. (With the variety
of fibers on the market today a
wise shopper will file tags, an




Be sire that newly set ever-
greens have plenty of water
as they go into winter.--Mrs.
Marivw Griffin
• • •
What makes pie deugh tough'
This occurs when too little fat
or too much water is used or
when the fat is not mixed pro-
perly. Overmixing pastry after
witting the water will make it
tough.
What causes pastry dough to
crumble' Too little water or too
much tat will cause it to crum-
ble.
• Can shrinkage of a baked
Gentle Reminder to
Thoughtless Teacher
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY %net do you think of a teacher who asks
Pier students to stand up before the whole class and tell what
they got for Christmas'
Abby, some children are lucky to get an orange and a few
pieces of candy in their stocking And you knees how children
are—if they didn't get much they sometimes are so
embarrassed they make up things A MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: I. sure the pithy teacher weasels,
offense, but I'll print year letter as a gentle remiader Mr next
year. You make pdb psiet. •••
•••••
DEAR ABBY Please lambast the utter conceit of people
oho send mimeographed "newsletters" to friends as a special
'Christmas treat " They all sound like this
"Dear Friends. George is now chairman of the board.
having passed the presidency of his company on to Melvin. our
new son-in-law, who won the club golf championship last year
Mel was so proud of our Peg when she was elected treasurer of
the Junior League that he surprised her with a new Mercedes
O'Aie. little beauty, Judy, was runner-up Ur Homecoming
Wine and also made National Honor society Timmy was
accepted at Yale. Harvard. Dartmouth. and Princeton. but he
thinks he'll go to a little junior college up state I took the
part of the mother in "The Graduate" for our Annual Haspital
Charity show We got a director in from New York and he said
I was as good as Ann Bancroft
Blah, blab. blah. nothing but brag, brag. brag It's
nauseating'
Next year, Bob and I are going to send these bores our owe
Christmas letters, and it will go like this
"Hi. Everybody, well another year has passed Grandpa
fell down the cellar steps and broke his hip. [Good thing we
kept Bob's crutches after his ski accident ) Our Bobby tried
to get into the peace corps but couldn't make t. so I guess
he'll be going to Viet Nam. Susie's boyfriend called off the
engagement and we don't know what to tell people My
sister's daughter didn't go back to school this quarter They
claim it's mononucleosis, but she has suddenly put on a lot of
weight, and looks slightly p. g to me Buddy, my brother's
pride and My. was kicked out of school They said it was on
account of his hair, but I think he was one of those who were
caught smoking pot Looks like Bob will have to borrow on his
life insurance again to pay his taxes Well, things could be
worse If his mother sells her house and moves in with us. I'll
kill myself Gotta run The whole family is down with Hong
Kong flu, and guess who the nurse is' Merry Christmas!.
ELAINE"
CONFIDENTIAL TO R. F. and at least oar hundred
others) Yes, two blue-eyed parents CAN produce a brows-eyed
ebild when ea unusual—ac "freakish" combination of genes is
p t It does not frequently errer but it IS possible, so to
all whom 1 have offended by my positive blaaket statemeet to
the contrary, my apologies. And color ME red!
Everybody has a problem' What's years! Far • personal
reply wage le Abby, Bet 10/701, Lee Aegebrs. CaL. MIS wed
arrelare • duped. relladareeeed nivelepe
RATE To WRITE LETTERS, SEND It TO AMT. BOX
ISM, LOS ANGELES. CAL.. NOP, FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET
15411! T9 WRITE LETTERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS."
A
piecrust be prevented' Some
shrinkage is nermal. Excessive
shrinkage may be the result of
overhandling or using too much
water.—Miss Patricia Everett
• • •
4-H'ER.S LEARN TO BE WISE
SHOPPERS. -Take a lesson from
youth", might not be such a
bad ide•a for some of us who
are having problems with our
budget or wondering why we
purchased a particular item of
merchandise Well over one and
one-quarter million 4-H girls
and boys annually enroll in the
4-H home economics-consumer
education program. Why? Main-
ly because the program has
been broadened to meet the
-today" needs of youth—the
main emphasis now being on
consumer education. 4-H'ers are
not only learning good money
management but also are be-
ing taught to become project
conscious and to deal with re-
putable business. With teen-
agers spending 15 billion dol-
lars annually for consumer
goods, and influencing family
expenditures on an additional
30 billion dollars, consumer ed-
ucation for teens is vitally im-
portant. —Mrs. Dean Roper
• • •
Before you buy something on
credit, ask yourself: (1) How
much money do we have to
spend" (2) How much money do
we need to spend for food,'
clothes, rent and other things"
(3) Will we have enough money
left over to pay for the money
we borrow'
Use credit only for things
you really want and need. Make
sure you can afford to buy on
credit. You should keep your
credit rating good. Credit is
based on the lender's teeth in
 the borrower's ability to repay.
Be sure that you can use em-







—The Assemblies cif God In-
ternational Correspondence In-
stitute has set a 1971 goal of
1 million people around . the
world' studying the Bible in
their own language through
correspondence.
More than 250.000 persons
have enrolled in courses now
being offered by the church's
missionaries in a dozen lan-
guages arid the staff of the In-
ternational Correspondence In-
stitute is preparing 12 standard
courses which will be trans-
lated into many languages for
wider distribution.
Stall Dropouts
By Drastic Means Lovely Ceremony At
UNIVERSITY PAR K. Pa.
0UPII—Take it from 400 drop-
outs Today's methods of pub-
lic education must be revised in
order to head off the soaring
number of high school quit-
ters
This was the conclusion
reached in a study by the In-
stitute For Research on Human
Resources at Penn State Uni-
versity
The study. involving 400
dropouts from two school dis-
tricts in Pennsylvania, was
supported by the U.S.Office of
Education 0USOEi
"Today's schools are not
reaching lower-class students
because their traditional prac-
tices only aggravate these con-
ditions," says Dr. Jacob J.
Kaufman. head of the institute.
and Dr Morgan V. Lewis, re-
search associate, co-authors of
the report.
-Rigid behavior rules and
curriculum standards alienate
the students, making them hos-
tile and uncooperative," the re-
port stated.
Good teachers must tailor
the subject matter to fit the
student, aiming to instill the
desire to learn and to provide
the tools for acquisition of
further knowledge
"To make appropriate edu-
cational experiences for disad-
vantaged students, it is neces-
sary to make basic changes in
school organization and cur-
riculum," Kaufman and Lewis
said
"It is necessary to develop
new standards to replace the
old ones such as the expecta-
tion that students must reach
lesels of development at
specific times, or that students
have to spend most of their
time listening, reading and
writing."
Teachers and students should
share in the planning, the two
suggest Teaching of necessary
skills should be done as they
are needed at the level of de-
velopment of the student
Christian Unity Week
NEW YORK UPI — The
theme of the 1969 Week of
Prayer for Christian Unity, to
be observed Jane 18-25. is
"Called to Freedom." Unity
Week, now an International
tradition, is sponsored in the
United States by the National
Council of Churches' Depart-
ment of Faith and Order and
is reeonurienege by the Romali
Catholic -B Ps' Committee/
for Ecunhnioal and Interrell-
gious Affairs.
A third of Maine's 989.000
population lives in coastal
communities.
Carp have thrived in the
United States since first being




Two teachers, a college vice
president and a farmer have
been named for state 4-H
Alumni Recognition honors.
The four, chosen from among
nominees oi county agents, were
awarded pl,iques for their con-
Hinson 1/4.4,5
'tinued leadership of youths and
outstanding community service
records.
They are Mrs. Gail Salyer
King of Salyersville: Mrs. Marie
B. Grider of Russell Springs;
Bruce Cotton of Lexington, and
Elmer L. Hixson, a Fulton
County farmer. .
Hixson has been a leader in
4.H work for 21 years and runs 
-1the state's largest registered
Guernsey herd on his Willow
Wilde farm near Fulton
He and his family were cho-
sen Kentucky's Master Farm
Family in 1965.
A church superintendent,
teacher and .a member of the
Kentucky Extension Council, he
has provided 60 purebred heif-
ers for 4-H project work and
helped to train 72 dairy judg-
ng teams. He is chairman of
he county 4-H Council.
Mrs Grider, a teacher for 24
'ears in Russell County's rural
• nd consolidated schools, is a
-}1 Council member and club
eader. She has been a Sunday
chool teacher for many years
- nd has been active in social
lub work.
Also a teacher in Magoffin
.
•iiunty'schools•Iend a leader of
he Teenage Club in Salyers-
•ille, Mrs. King is active in
hurch work, the junior worn-
AA. s
en's club and Daughters of the
American Revolution.
One of the younger alumni
she still is remembered as an
outstanding 4-H member whose
varied project work was often






prompted by an unusual record
of community and civic activity
in Grant County where he was
charter president of the county
Jaycees. extension advisory
committee member and county
civil defense director.
He formerly was state presi.
dent. of the Kentucky Cattle-
men's Associa-










He has had a
busy civic record in Fayette
County, including handling of
a number of 4-H County com-
mittee assignments. One of the
major projects in which he as•
sisted was the raising of $39.000
for a county 4-H camping fa-
cility. He frequently speaks at
4-11 gatherings.
The alumni leaders were se-
lected by the Cooperative Ex-
tension Service, University of
Kentucky The plaque awards
were donated by Olin Mathie•
son Chemical Cerporation
riss Susan Dianne West ExchangesVows With Kenneth Wayne Crosby In
Druid Hills Church
MRS. KENNETH WAYNE CROSBY
Miss Susan Dianne West es.
:ame the bride of Kenneth For her daughter's wedding,
Wayne Crosby in a lovely cere- Mrs. West selected a powder
mony at eight o'clock in the blue lace dress fashioned with
evening on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 26. at the Druid Hills
Church of Christ in Atlanta,
Ga.
Bro. Larry Swain, minister of
the church. officiated at the
double ring ceremony.
The bride is the only daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Joseph D
West, North Eighteenth Street
Murray, and the groom is th
'oldest son of Mr and Mrs. Ul
mer Crosby of Atlanta, Ga.
The wedding vows were ex
changed before an altar cen
*red with an arch of fourteen
riles in a bank of greenea.
I the base of the arch wI
centered a white prayer bench.
Immediately behind the prayer
bench was a beautiful arrange-
ment of white gladioli and
white carnations with a cas-
cade of greenery as a back-
ground. The family pews were
marked by white ribbons
Nuptial music was presented
by Mrs. John Cunningham of
Atlanta. The selections includ-
ed "I Love You Truly". "Be-
cause," and "Always", with the
latter played softly while the
guests assembled. The tradit-
ional wedding marches were
Uri for the pdocesseenal and
the recessional.
Bride's Dross
The bride, given In marriage
by her father, chose for her
wedding a formal length gown
of peau de soie. The lovely
gown featured a slightly scoop
ed neckline and self material
designs on the skirt and bodice.
The long sleeves came to ak
point at the wrists. Her waist
length veil of silk illusion was
attached to a tiara of sequins,
pearls, and orange blossoms.
The gown was _worn , by the
bride's aunt, Dr. Loretta Davis,
at her wedding four years ago.
She carried a cascade bouquet
of white roses.
Mrs. Donald R. Tucker, aunt
of the bride, served as matron
of honor. She wore a formal
length gown of yellow morie de-
signed with a ruffle around the
neck and down the front. The
full length sleeves had ruffles
iround the wrists. Her bouquet
was of golden baby mums.
The bridesmaids were Miss
Melody Baker and Miss Karen
Erickson, sorority sister of the+
bride. Their gowns were made
of green morie taffeta and were
Identical to the matron of hon-
or. Their shoes matched their
dresses, and they carried boo-
quete like Mrs. Tucker,
Miss Charlene Tucker. cous-
in of the bride, was the flower
girl. She wore a yellow floor
length dress with a green rd.
vet sash and black •patent shoes.
Her headpiece was a Dior bow
that matched her dress. She
carried a white basket filled
with gold and white flowers.
David Crosby, brother of the
groom, served as best man
The groomsmen were Jay Fin-
itery said Charles Adams.
Joe Dale West, brother of
the bride, lighted the candles.
James Allen West, also a bro-
ther of the bride, served as
ring bearer and was dressed in
a white Nehru jacket with long
black pants He carried t he
ring on a white satin pillow
made by the bride's maternal
grandmother. Mrs Hiram Tuck-
three quarter length sleeves
and a beautiful scroll design.
She wore a matching hat crest-4 
ed and designed for her by
Mrs. Ardath Canon. Her cor-
sage was of white cymbidium
orchids with white ribbons.
Mrs. Crosby, mother of the
groom, was attired in a lovely
coat dress ensemble of wool
turquoise. She had matching
accessories to complete her en-
semble. Her corsage was the
same as that of Mrs. West,
Mrs. Fula Lee Dixon of At-
lanta, Ga., grandmother of the
groom, were a navy two piece
knit detail with matching ac-
cessories with a corsage o f
cymbidium orchids.
The bride's grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hiram Tucker and
Mrs Bessie West, were unable
to attend due to illness.
Reception
Following the wedding, Mr.
and Mrs. West entertained with
a wedding reception in the soc-
ial hall of the church.
The guests were received at
the door by the bridal couple,
their parents, and the bride's
attendants.
. Mrs. David Crosby‘thistee-in-
law of the groom. presided
over the register table which
was overlaid with a white satin
cloth. A beautiful silver com-
pote held an arrangement of
gold mums and white carnat-
ions
The guests were served at
the bride's table draped in
white satin. Centering the table
was a beautiful arrangement in
the bride's colors of gold and
green of gold mums, white gla-
dioli and carredices, and green
fern flanked by candles in sil-
ver candelabra. All the ap-
pointments were in silver.
The three tiered wedding
cake was elevated on pedestals
and was topped with white
wedding bells surrounded by
orange blossoms. Mints, fash-
ioned like small wedding bells,
and nuts were served from sil-
ver compotes. The cake was
served with a knife trimmed
with white carnations. lillies of
the valley, and ribbons.
Serving the cake were Miss
Karen Harris, Mrs Gail Wil-
banks, and Mrs. Charles Adams.
After the reception the cou-
ple left for a wedding trip to
Gatlinburg, Tenn., with the
bride wearing a gold wool coat
and dress ensemble featuring
beaver trim around the collar.
sleeves, and bottom of the coat.
Her accessories were brown al-
ligate ane her corsage was gol-
den throated cymbidium or-
chids.
Mr. and Mrs. Crosby are now
at home at 1717 A LaVista Road
N E., Atlanta, Ga.
The bride attended Murray
State University and is a mem-
ber of Alpha Sigma Alpha soc-
ial sorority. She is now em-
ployed by General Motors Hold-
ing Corp Mr. Crosby graduated
from Georgia State and is •
member of Alpha Tau Omega.
He is the personnel coordinat-
or for the state of Georgia.
Rehearsal Dinner
Mr and Mrs. Ulmer Crosby,
parents of the groom, were
hosts for the rehearsal dinner
held in the dining room of
Stratton's Restaurant, Atlanta
Thestables were overlaid with
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By Mrs. W. P. WILLIAMS
"Under the wiow of each
ecember
Lie the buds of next year's
May, remember."
As the cold days keep ut
indoors for the next few weeks,
It is wonderful to realize that
• neath the snow and ice are the
mint plants pining strength
for another year's growth and
blomoming. There are so many
lovely house plants that can
occupy our time and attention
during the gloomy or icy
weather ahead, but it can also be
a time for planning and choosing
the outdoor shrubs and flowers.
Personally, I am not a house
plant body. I would rather wield
a hoe in the outdoors and feel
the rich moist earth between my
fingers. But in the potted plant
field there are many types of
flowers and foliage that are
attractive.
One of these is the little
known Kalanchoe that I have
enjoyed for several years. It will
take neglect, as all it seems to
need is a good start in coarse
sandy soil mixed with good
loam. It is a member of the
auceulent group and the name
Kalanchoe is ancient Chinese for
one kind.
The foliage is a soft grayish
peen and the blooms come at
the top of tall spikes in clusters.
The colors range from almost
white to an oningered. The
foliage is useful in making!
arrangements as it blends in well
with any color.
Antoerh advantage in k
• I
that cuttings taken in spring will
white linen cloths and the cen-
terpiece was of gold mums and
white gladioli.
For the occasion Miss West
chose from her trousseau a
wool two piece rust suit, tunic
style, worn with a silk scarf
and brown accessories.
Following the dinner the bri-
dal couple presented gifts to
their attendants.
Covers were laid for the fol-
lowing. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D.
West and sons. Joe Dale and
James Allen. Mrs. Donald
Tucker and daughter, Miss
Charlene Tucker, Mrs. Eula Lee
Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. David
Crosby, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Adams, Jay Firmertz, Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Swain, Miss Karen
Erickson, Miss Melody Baker.
the bridal couple, and the
hosts.
Bridal Luncheon
Prior to the wedding Miss
West was honored with a bri-
dal luncheon in the tea room
The George with Mrs. Mildred,
Wilfred as hostess_ „.
The tables. draped in white
linen, were arranged in a U
shape with the ceaterpiece be-
ing of white mums, baby's
breath, and white wedding bells.
Small white brides were used
as place cards.
Miss West chose to wear a
green wool dress featuring a
madrin collar, long sleeves, and
an A line skirt.
The register was kept by
Miss Karen Erickson. Approxi-
mately twenty-five persons were
included in the courtesy.
Tea
On Sunday afternoon prior to
the wedding Mr. and Mrs. Ul-
mer Crosby entertained with a
tea in their home. 1399 Bred
tar Road, Atlanta, to introduce
the bride-to-be's family to the
groomto-be's family and fri-
ends.
The tea was from four to six
o'clock in the afternoon with
approximately forty persons
calling during the hours.
The beautifully appointed tea
table was overlaid in an ivory
crocheted cloth and centered
with a gold and green floral ar-
rangement. The appointments
were silver and China. Miss
Karen Harris, step sister of the
groom, served the guests.
root easily. Three hien cuttings
are allowed to dry and then put
In sand or sandy soil and kept
just barely moist.
They require one thing—the
more sunlight, the richer the
color of the blosiom. They
timidly bloom In the summer
and fall, but I have one that is
Just now in full bud and will
bloom in a couple of weeks. It is
just another of the unuaial
plants that add interest from one
season to another. They can be
obtained from any nursery.
So, may I wish to all of you,
a happy New Year filled with
prosperity and health. And may
you know the beauty of Cod's
created world and the
satisfaction and joy of caring for
it and adding to it through a




The Oaks Country Club will
have its annual New Year's Eve
party at the club starting at
nine p.m. Breakfast will be
served at the close of the par-
ty. Make reservations by Mon-
day with Mrs. Allen Rose 753-
3690.
• • •
The Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
have a call meeting at the club
house at 9,30 am. to take down
the decorations at the club
house.
• • •
The New Year's Eve dance
will be held at the Calloway
County Country Club for adult
members and out of town guests
from nine p in. to one a.m.
Hosts are Messrs and Mesdames
Charles Mercer. Tommy Alex-
ander, Fred Wells, and Bobby
Wilson. Decorations will be
Messrs and Mesdames Tommy




The ladies day luncheon will
be served at 12:15 p.m. at the
Oaks Country Club. Reservat-
ions should be made by Mon-
day night. December 30, with
Roberts Ward 753-1700, Bobbie
Buchanan 753-2247, or Ann Cole
753-5917.
• • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. A. L. Hough, 1505
Kirkwood Drive, with Mrs. C.
W. Jones as cohostess at 7:30
pm.
• • •
•eThe Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 1:30
p.m. Bill Williams will be the
speaker. Hostesses are Mesdam-
es M. 0. Weather, V. E. Wind-
sor, Fred Gingles, R L Bow-









--Nobody wants to take specific
credit, but it's a fact that when
choirboys here decided to start
praying for soccer players ev-
erywhere, becaueediTettsiersoliod





For a good deal on a Band
Instrument, see -Glenn
Nanny at..:
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
Phone 711 7-.7i
OPEN TILL a••• P.M
Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
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QUANG TRI, Vietnam Sfl —
A nine-foot, 400-pound tiger
was shot to death by a U. S.
Marine patrol after it attacked
one member of the Leatherneck
unit as he slept near a lonely
outpost just below the Demilita-
rized Zone.
Marine spokeamen said today
h. incident occurred Sunday
• 
near fire support base "Alpine,"
six miles east of the Latian
border in the northwestern tip
of South Vietnam.
Name of the injured Marine
was withheld pending notifica-
tion of next of kin, but he was
reported in satisfactory condi-
tion at a military hospital in
Quang Tn.
The Tiger could have been
- the same animal which killed
W a young Marine on Nov. 12 a-
bout 10 miles from the Beene of
Sunday's attack, officials mid.
But several other tigers are still
believed in the region.
Bad weather had prevented
the Marine patrol from being
lifted out of the area Sunday,
spokesman said, and a two-man
radio watch was posted while
the other Leathernecks slept.
• "Suddenly, I heard somebody
scream," said Pfc Thomas E.
Shainline of Gilbertaville, Pa.
'And then smobeocly else was
yelling, "It's a tiger' Ws a
tiger'!"
Pic Roy Regan of Nacogdoch-
es, Tex., had been sleeping in
a foxhole next to the Marine
who was attacked.
"I jumped up and saw the
• tiger on my partner," Regan
said. "All I could think about
was get the tiger away from him.
I jumped at the tiger and the
cat dipped his head and jump.
ed into a bomb crater 10 yards
away still holding my pailkner."
The other members of
patrol opened fire with M-1
rifles and pistols and killed the
marteater. The injured Marine,
badly cut and slashed about
• the neck and shoulders stumb-
led out of the crater.
"He looked dazed and asked
what had happened," said Pfc.
Maurice M. Howell of Rich
mond, Ky.
A medical evacuation helicop-
etr took the injured Marine to
Quang Tri arid the other Lea-
thernecks—and the shim tiger—
were taken back to their base
• in another chopper.
A special Marine unit a
two professional South Vietna
me-se tiger hunters have
trying for three weeks to track
down tigers believed to be
the same region. To date
one of the animals has been
found and slain.
• Son Of Walter
Winchell Suicide
SANTA ANA, Calif. MPS —
Sheriff's deputies today identi-
fied a suicide victim as Walter
Winchell, 33, son ad the veteran
columnist and radio broadcast-
er.
Winchell had Christmas din-
e ner with his wife Eva and their
two children Wednesday even-
ing, then told the family he was
going for a walk. Minutes later
the wife heard a shot and
found her husband's body on
the floor of the garage
Sheriff's deputies said Winch
ell had shot himself with a
Deputies aid
the victim had a prior record
jot attempted suicide and had
'been under psychiatric care in
the past
PUEBLO TRUTH Li Edward
R Murphy Jr., executive
officer of the Pueblo, tells
*reporters in San Diego. Calif..
how a North Korean army
officer "who didn't know a
thing about navigation-
forced him to falsify charts
to -prove- the Pueblo was
inside territorial water is,
With Murphy is Capt. Vin-










16 oz. $1.59 size
















This Coupon Good For
On Any Purchase Of
SHELLS
wiatiS '


























Big K Every Day low low Price
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Coupon Good Jan. 1, I day only
COUPON
This Coupon Good For
On ANY GUN
In The Store
LIMIT — ONE COUPON
Coupon Good Jan . 1, 1 day only
Must Bring Coupon To
Enjoy These Prices
OPEN South 12th Street
MON. Through SAT.
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'100 SALES TAX PAID
on any new Mobile Home bought from our
lot before March 1. 1969.
Murray Mobile Homes
SHAMPOO & SET for MOTHER
Miss or Mr 1969
Murray Beauty Salon
Illorthikl• Shop pang C •
Illhu•sy.















FT FOR THE FIRST BABY
— OF 1969 —
- Rexall Drug - 
 1
 j





FREE - 10 GALLONS OF GAS
To Father of First Miss or Mr. 1969
Cain An k-Jaylor
For the Parents of the First Baby of 19€9




• „la.•c• • • -
TflI LEDGER TIMES — MIL/ALL KEXTMCLI
[  Sanders Garden Center
RULES:
r.fr
PRIZES IN STORE FOR 1969's
FIRST BABY
Winning baby must be born in this
county
2. Parents must be residents of this
county
3. Exact time of birth must be certified
by attending physician
BEAUTIFUL AZALIA
For the First Mr or Miss 1969
 1
 THREE LONG PLAY ALBUMS
compliments of
Leach's Music And TV











Chicken N Beef 




[ _ Outland Bakery  
FREE CAKE




For the First Baby of 1969
compliments of
A MONTH'S SUPPLY OF MILK
Milk Company
FREE DIAPER SERVICE (55 Value)
compliments
Superior ldry &Cleaners 
-.4.-4*,..11111slinUMM1101111110--
4. Applications must be received at the
Ledger & Times office by Friday, Jan-
uary 3, 1969
5. In the event of a tie, the awards will
go to the first received
[ A REGULAR DINNER for FATHER
of Miss or Mr. 1969
corn pl !men ts
Kentucky Fried Chicken
A DOZEN BEAUTIFUL RED ROSE.S





FREE - 10 GALLONS OF GAS
To Father of First Miss or Mr. 1969
compliments
1 & S Oil 




To Mother of First Baby of 1969





We would like to say Congratulations to the
FIRST BABY of 1969 with Its
FIRST PAIR OF SHOES
Ryan Shoe Store
FREE PIZZA or ITALIAN
SPAGHETTI DINNER
To Parents of First Miss or Mr. INS
Trenholm's Drive-In
1
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MEWL'S OPENED in Murray, a
studio specialising in weddings
and fine portraiture. For ap-
pointment call TUBB'S STUDIO,
?Xi South 13th. 753-3007.
D- TFNC
NEW ANTIQUE SHOP' Kale
Tuck Trading Post. Owned and
operated by 'Lain Tuck Tent-
tory, Inc. Fabulous array of
merchandise. Located two miles
north of Kain Tuck Territory,
three miles south of Kentucky
Dam, on Hwy. 841. Next to
Bob's Smorgasbord. Open 7
days a week, 10 to 4. For ap-
pointment call 502-5274948.
0-31C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176.
Lynnville, Ky. Jan.-30-C
"BELTONE factory fresh hear-
big aid batteries for all make
hearing aids, Wallis Dregs.
H-1TC
EZELL'S BEAUTY School will
be closed Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, December 30, 31,
and January 1. ITC
GET RID of pests, they won't
Leave on their own. Termites go
right on eating if you ignore
them Kelly's Pest Control is the
answer, locally owned and op
erated for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day. If it's
a pest call us. Phone 753-3914.
Member Chamber of Commerce
and Builders Association LCP-
195. Kelly's Pest Control, 100






GOOD MAN OVER 40 FOR
SHORT trips surrounding
Murray, Kentucky. Man we
want is worth up to $16,500
In year, plus regular cash
bonus. Air mail B. H. Dicker-
son, Pres., Southwestern Pet-
roleum Corp., Ft. Worh,
Texas 76101. D-30-C
FOR SALM
OLIVER 60 Tractor and 12 foot
disc, plow and trailer, $300.00.
Phone 438-5444. Trc
32 NICE 8 week old Hampshire
pigs. Phone 753-9081 or 753-
2882.
1950 FERGUSON tractor, plow,
disc, cultivator and mowing ma-
chine. 1957 Chevrolet, 4-poor
hardtop, standard shift,4 14.
Phone 753-7143. D-31-C
MAPLE HARVEST dining table
with drop leaves. Like new.
Phone 753-2688. D-31-C
ADDING MACHINES, both elec-
tric and manual for sale or
rent. Figure your own income
tax returns. Ledger a n d
Times Office Supply. 0-31-NC
BLACK AND WHITE TV. Will




$18,000 plus regular cash,
bonus. We train. Limited
travel in Murray, Ky. area.
Must work without supervi-
sion. Air mail D T. Dicker-
son, Pres_ Southwestern Pe-
troleum Corp., Ft. Worth,
Texas 76101. D-30-C
4 & 8 TRACK tape player like
new. Black arch top guitar
with a new set of Gibson
strings Call 753-3416. J-3-P
IF' carpet beauty doesn't show?
Clean it right and watch it glow.
se Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer El. Tidwell's Paint
Store. J-4-C
RUGS a mess' Clean for less
with-Blue Lustre' Rent elec-
tric shampooer ;1. Western Au-
to Store. 
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1965 GMC pick-up. Large bed,
V4 engine, extra good condi-
tion. Phone 438-2323 0-31-C
•
May I take this means to express my thanks to
the people of Murray and Calloway County for
their help while I was a partner of Spann and
Wilson Insurance 81 Real Estate.
Through your efforts this partnership has re-
sulted in much growth during the past two years.
In order to more efficiently serve you, the people,
I will open new Real Estate offices on January
1, 1969, at 518 West Main Street.
In the new offices Real Estate will be our only
concern. For complete real estate needs come by
our office at 518 Main Street or call 753-7724.
Three sale-green will assist me at this new loca-
tion. We will have additional listings for sale of
most types of commercial and residential prop-
erty.
Let us arrange for your loans, whether F.H.A.,
V.A., or conventional type. We will also be in a
position to handle your rental property needs.
GUY SPANN
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
518 West Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
Businese -Therm  753-7724
Home Phone  753 - 2587
- SALESMEN -
Mrs. Louise Baker  Home Phone 753-2409
Mr. Oynx B. Ray 753-8919
Mr. Gary Young  753-8109
ltc
  --
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
WITH BEST WISHES for the
New Year-We offer the fol-
lowing specials.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick on
wooded lot, 1307 Johnson Blvd.
Central heat and air. Carpeted,
livmg room with fireplace. Fam-
ily room, kitchen with built-
ins; 11/2 baths, utility, patio
and double carport. This real
good home is available now.
NICE 3-BEDROOM brick on
Peggy Ann Drive. Like new.
Has living room carpeted: large
family room, kitchen, 11/2 baths.
Closed in garage, black top
driveway. Two air-conditioners.
Near trading center and located
well for schools.
FIVE ACRES 641 South. Equip-
ped for nursery. Has building-
combination home and florist
shop. This property offers many
possibilities and owner has It
priced to sell. One-fourth cash
and will carry balance at 6%%
interest.
WE HAVE Revere' other homes,
terms, commercial property,
and a well located business for
sale.
FULTON YOUNG, Realty, 4th
& Maple, Murray, Kent=ye.
Office phone 753-7333, 
,
-Fulton youia, Broker, 75341111114
R. B. Patterson, Salesman, 4110-
5697 1-3•C
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: liver and White male
Pointer, eight years old with
lame left front leg, strayed vic-
inity Blood River area. Reward.
Call Lance Booth, phone 43E-
2344 after 6:00 p m. 0-30-C
CARD OF THANKS
We the employees of Rudy's
Restaurant wish to thank the
Coffee Club and all others in-
cluded for our very nice Christ-
mas Gift. Also we wish to thank
Joe Pat James and Smitty. We
wish everyone a Happy New
Year. ITC
 The new producer of NBC'sIngrid Signs -Today" series is Stuart Schul-
HOLLywooD ruin) in- I berg, who has been working on
grid Bergman signed to make I the network's documentaries
her first movie in the United and other specials since 1961.
States in 20 years when she He is the brother of prominent
agreed to star in "A Walk in novelist Budd Schulberg.
the Spring Rain" for Columbia.
Yet another motion picture
Is being tapped as the source
of a possible video series. It is
"The Flim-Flam Man," a 20th
Century-Fox release of a few
months ago. The studio has
.signed Forrest Tucker to star
In the pilot of the series, which
NEC has under option.
• • •
The associate producer on
ABC's "Judd for the Defense''
series is Anthony J. Hope, Har-
vard law school graduate and




MONDAY - DECEMBER 30, 1941
Actress Agnes Moorehead of Raymond Burr and Bettythe ABC "Bewitched" series White will be co-hosts forwill be the United States' NBC's telecast of the Tourna-
ment of Roses parade In Pasa-
dena, Calif. Jan. 1
TWO-STORY BRICK, close to
town and university, 5 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, screened In,
porch, 2 fireplaces, 753-3403.
Jan.-154
BY OWNER: 5-bedroom brick
home. Dining room, family
room, GE kitchen, including dis-
posal and dishwasher. Large lot
fenced back yard. Upper twen-
ties Call for appointment to see
after 5:00 p. m, and weekends,
753-3123. T1PC
By OWNER, 2-bedroom house
and lot on Concord Hwy Phone
753/143. 0-31-C
NEW 4-BEDROOM tri-level iii
Keeneland Subdivision. This
house has central heat and air
conditioning, carpet, built-in
appliances, separate dining
room, family room with fire-
place and 2 full baths Priced
to sell now. Phone 753-3903.
J-2-C
HELP WANTED
WANTED: part time office girl.
General office work and sales.
No typing. Reply in writing to
P 0. Box 32-L c o Ledger and
Times.
WANTED: part-time mechanic
on 6-clinder Chevrolet, straight
transmission. Age 21 to 40. Ste-
ady employment, fringe bene-
fits. Write P. 0. Box 32-L do
Ledger and Times. 'FTC
INDUSTRIAL Production work-
ers. Graduate licensed practi-
cal nurses. Jobs Unlimited Em-
ployment Agency, 1627 Broad-
way, Paducah, Ky. 442-8161.
D-30-C
SHORT ORDER Cook, night
shift. Apply in person only.
Jerry's Restaurant, South 12th.
D-30-C
WAITRESS, day shift, Hazel
Cafe. Phone 492-9785 0-31-C
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNffl ES
-HERE'S AN opportunity for a
sales and mechanically minded
person who wants to own and
operate his own business.
Triumph is the motorcycle that
has earned the title of' "the
world's best motorcycle". Their
reputation for performance, re-
liability and popularity is en-
vied by other brands. Triumph
dealers receive well planned na-
tional advertising support . . .
as well as assistance with local
advertising. For a relatively
small investment, the return
can be big, and personally sat-
isfying. For details, write to




FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMODELING
FREE 'estimates. Call 753-6123
or 43S4851. Jan.-
NOTICE! We repair all makes,
vacuum cleaners, toasters, mix-
ers, irons, heaters, all smell
appliances. Ward & Elkins, 409
Maple. Jan.-30C
FOR RENT
NICE SLEEPING rooms for
boys, 1 block from campus. Call
753-8425 or 753-5962. Jan-13-NC
TWO-BEDROOM house with
carport. Gas heat. Available
now. Phone 753-2987. 0-31-C
THREE-ROOM furnished apart-
ment, utilities furnished, with
private bath and entrance. Lo-
cated 411 So 8th St., $75.00 per
month 753 1r294. D-31-C
NOTICE
The County Tax Books will be open
January 1 thru March 1, 1969, to list
property for county and state taxes.
Real Estate, Tangible and Intangi-














FOR NO APPARENT REASON, CHARLIE
DOBBS' BOAT HAS BEEN SUNK AT
SEA AND CHARLIE HAS BEEN HAULED
ABOARD A MYSTERIOUS LUXURY
L1ACHT.
FORMER NAZIS GUILTY -
Convicted of helping send
100,000 mentally and physi-
cally handicapped persons to
"mercy deaths" during the
Adolf Hitler regime, two
former Nazi officials were
sentenced in Frankfurt, West
Germany, to hard labor in
prison. They are Reinhold
Vorberg (top), 64, a Bonn
businessman, sentenced to
10 years, and Vorberg Allers,
58, a Hamburg lawyer, sen-
tenced to 8 years.
NEW YORK (UPI)-"Story-
book Squares," a Merrill Heat-
ter-Robert Quigley game pro-
gram for children patterned
after their daily "Hollywood
Squares" on NBC, will become
a Saturday fixture on the net-
work Jan. 4. Joining it, as NBC
cuts down on its action-adven-
ture cartoon type of shows, will
be "Untamed World," dealing
with nature studies. The
"Birdman" and "Super Presi-
dent" cartoons get the axe.
ABC brings back its "PrO:
Bowlers Tour" program for the•
eighth season on Jan. 11. It::
will be seen from 3:30 to 5 p.m,'
cSaounturtdary.ys, covering leadinr.!
tournaments throughout the
• • - •
Dec. 30 marks the introduc
tion of a new five-a-week day::
time adventure-mystery seriet
on NBC, 1:30 to 2 p.m. The,
central character is a rug-
ged 35-year-old lawyer in ti-
midwestern city whose contactai
made during military service,
result in international police:
organizations calling upon himn:.
for assistance.
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Distr. h. Crtrd Feature Syndicate. Inc to
by Charles M. Schulz
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IT'S A PERFECT
DOGHOUSE
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SALL INTO MY BOAT,
mAM, AND NOW YOU



























Cv HAVE A FUNNY
\/./A\I OF SHOWING IT.'!
by Al Capp




83-n It really was no joking matter iia° a husband gave his wife a new por-
table setup for ironing as a Christmas gift in
1868 One was an innovation as a great con-
venience and labor-saver then; the earliest
recorded invention of an ironing board was
granted a patent that year.
The 19th century was an era of the eman-
cipation for females in a household from
that age-old task laundering that is. such
laundering as was regarded as necessary. As
Ronald Neal stresses in A Short History of
Home Laundry, put to press by Mankind
ie..' 457
stagaaine 1Vol. 1. Ns.. 10 , -During the Mid-
dle Ages, the masses gave little importance
to cleaning their clothing. The same was
true during the Renaissance, which was
otherwise a period of enlightenment. Strong
perfurnas took the place of cleanliness even
in the silks and velvets worn by lords and
ladies . At the beginning of the 19th cen-
tury, flaundry) methods of the Greeks 30
centuries earlier were still prevalent."
Meaning that all those centuries the cus-
tomary wash-day was indeed Blue Monday.
Woman gathered at streams, or in compara-
tively luxurious wash-houses where water
was heated upon a brazier, to wet and beat
soil and or odor from garments, wring them
by hand, and infuse choice garments with a
mixture of flour and water for appearances.
Ironing of the latter was a complicated mat-
ter on Tuesday, if they were dry by then.
Patents on mechanical labor-savers in
laundry processes did not begin to proliferate
until the 1860s. By 1875. devices of some im-
portance such as B. S. Boydston's combina-
tion ironing table and drying rack o were to
include 2.500 more or less mechanical wash-
ing machines. Most continued to require
manual labor for operation for further dec-
ades. (Machines powered by steam, gasoline.
or electricity, did not appear until after
1900. (
CLARK KINNAIRD
Facsimile of drawing in U.S. Patent No.
75.120 granted Boydston in 1868 on his com-
bination ironing table and drying rack.
• • •
• University of California. Berkeley. char-
tered in 1868, opened in 1869, or 16 years af-
ter University of Pacific. at San Jose.




In a little over 2 -1,1 years,'
Tennessee Valley forest product •
industries have announced plas
for 7,720 more workers and$165
million in plant investment, acc-
ording to TVA's Division of For-
estry Development . That already
exceeds the growth shown in
TVA's last forest industry re-
port covering the previous 5 .
years.
"This growth in pbs and pay-
rolls is a gratifying harvest from
the years of effort by Larickiwners,
Industry, and public agencies to
rebuild the Valley's forests,"
said Kenneth J. Seigworth, the
director of TVA's forestry de-
velopment program. "Abundant
timber supplies are building up
at a rate of more than 3 percent
a year. Forests are well-protec-
ted from fire, better managed,
and improving in quality."
Continuing growth is expected
as forest industries keep pace
with the improvement in timber
resources and living starelards,
Seigworth said. TVA estimates
the end of the century Will see
ons for at least 80,000 mill
workers and an annual product
value of $2 billion or more, using
more than a billion cubic feet of
wood annually
Wood products now make up
the region's third-largest indus-
try grop, with an expected total
by 1970 of 49,000 employees mak-
ing pulp and paper, furniture, and
a wide variety of other wood
products.
In the new tabillation of grow-
th since 1965 the fiber-using in-
dustries- pulp, paper, particle-
board and hardbaar d-account for
$138 million or 84 percent of the
increase in investment. In the
first nine months of 1968 invest-
ments announced by pulp and pap-
er companies outranked all other
manufacturing industries in the
Tetifiessee
The furniture industry led all
forest products industries in the
lumber of new jobs since 1965-
an increase of 3,150, or 41 per-
cent of the total. The furniture
industry in the Valley has in-
creased its wood consumption
18 percent in the past three years.
The Valley's mobile home and
prefabricated building industry
has grown from three plants and
250 workers in 1960 to 28 plants
and 3,500 employees this year.
The healthy growth of the Vall-
ey's forest industry is under-
• standable, Seigworth said. in add-
ition to the steady improvement
in timber quantity and quality,
the region also has adequate
supplies of good industrial water,
low-cost electricity, and suitable
labor. Extensive rail, truck and
water transport systems link the
Valley to Eastern and Southern
markets and to the sources of
chemicals and other materials
used in manufacture.
Eight t and t TVA
staff members have been honor-'
ed by the Society of American
Foresters with certificates "in
appreciation for outstanding ser-
vice" to the forestry professi
presented recentli at the annual
meeting of the Society's Kentuc-
ky-Tennessee section.
Current TVA employees hon-
ored are K. J. Seig-worth, J. 0.
Artman, J. W. Leiaman, and T. F.
Ramke. Others now retired or in
other employment are W. M.
Baker, Richard Kilbourne, C. 11,
Page, and E. G. Wiesehuegel.
ALMANAC
by United Press International
Today is Monday. Dec. 30th.
the 366Lii...day of 1968,001a.
to folki-a.
The moon is between its first
quarter and full stage
The morning stars are Mars
and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Saturn
and Venus.
On this day in history:
In 1853. the United States
bought 45.000 square miles of
land south of the Gila River
from Mexico for $10-million. It
now is the southern parts of
Arizona and New Mexico
In 1903, fire swept the Iro-
quois Theater in Chicago, kill-
ing 588 persons.
In 1947, King Michael of Ru-
mania abdicated, claiming he
was forced out by Communists.
In 1959, President Eisenhow-
er called off the ban on Amer-
ican nuclear tests.
--A thought for the day --
Ralph Waldo Emerson said:





FRANKFORT, Ky. UPI - Lodg-
ing rates in Kentucky state parks
will be higher next summer in
order to avoid undercutting priv-
ate facilities, Parks Commiss-
ioner Robert Gable announced
today.
Room rates will be $10 per
day for single occupancy and
$16 for double occupancy, com-
pared with present rates of $9
and $14.
Cottage rates also will go up.
The increases will range from
$2 more for one-bedroom cott-
ages to $9 more for the new exec-
utive cottages.
The present rates will remain
In effect until April 1 and resume
after Nov. 1.
"It is the policty of the depart-
ment of parts to avoid undercutt-
ing private enterprise," Gable
said. "We try to anticipate when
we might be approaching a rate
level that could interfere with
— KEAY, KENTUCKY
Hospital Report
This column of questions and
answers on federal tax matters
is provided by the local office of
the U. S. Internal Revenue Ser-
vice and is published as a pub-
lic service to taxpayers. The
column answers questions most
frequently asked by taxpayers.
Q - I'm expecting a bonus this
year at the office. Will it be tax-
able?
A - Yes, this will be taxable
income and your employer will
withhold taxes on it.
Q - The holiday job our son is
taking may put his earnings over
$600 when it is added to what he
made last summer. He's a run-
time college student and I pay for
his room, boata and tuition. Cou-
Id his earnings cost me the deduc-
tion I've been taking on him?
A - If your son is under i9 at
year-end or was a full-time stud-
ent during some part of each 5
calendar months of the year and
you provide more than half his
support, his earnings will not
cause you to lose the exemption
you claim for him.
Your son must file a return
if he has gross income of $600
or more. He should also file a
return if his income was less than
that but taxes were withheld from
his wages. He cannot obtain are-
fund of these taxes unless he files
a return.
Q - Do I have to report tip
income to my employer?
A - if you have tip income of
$20 or more a month while work-
ing for any one employer then be
sure you report it to this employ-
er each month. Otherwise, you
may be subject to a penalty of up
to 50 percent of the Social Securi-
ty tax on the tips.
Q - lam a farmer and I donated
a young steer 1 raised to a church
bull roast. How do I figure the val-
ue of this contribution?
A - Use its fair market valueat
the time of the donation as the am-
ount of your charitable contribut-
ion. However, the costs and ex-
penses of the steer incurred in
the year of contribution must be
removed from your charitable fa-
rm expenses.
Q - Can I spread over several
years the profit I made on the
sale of farmland?
A - Yes, you may be able to
report your profits on the install-
ment basis. Then you would only
be taxed on that part of the pro-
fit you received in 1968.
This installment method can
only be used when you receive
(Continued Prom Pew 1)
Snow 162'7 Main Street, Cape
G., Missouri; Mrs. Judy Craven,
1115 Olive Street, Murray; David
Cargos, Route 1, Almo; Lexie
Ward, N. 12th Street, Murray;
Mrs Betty Hughes, 1821 Cal-
loway Ave. Murray; Miss Li fa
Wilson, 1609 Belmont Drive.
Murray; Mrs Linda Merrell, S.
10th Street, Murray; Mrs. Ber-
tha Lewis, Route 1, Dexter;
Baby girl Burkeen. Route 11,,
Murray; Baby girl Allen, Route
1, Hardin; Baby girl Craven,
1115 Olive Street. Murray; Baby
girl Merrell, S. leth Street, Mur-
ray.
Dismluals
Thomas Roberts, Route 3,
Murray; Miss Terri Stephenson,
919 N. 19th Street, Murray; Wil-
liam Adams, 1832 West Olive
Street. Murray; Nolan Adams,
714 Olive Street, Murray; Miss
Patricia Mitchuson, Route 1,
Hardin; Calvin Luther, 1509
Johnson Street, Murray; Harry
Allison, Route 5, Murray; Hi-
ram Tucker, N. 19th Street,
Murray; Ira Alexander (Expir-
ed), Route 3, Mayfield,
development of high quality priv-
ate facilities and try to eliminate
any inequities before they exist."
Philippine's Air
Traffic Doubles
MANILA UPI — Air traffic
into the Philippines has dou-
bled for the first six months of
1968 with a total of 218.244
incoming and outgoing passen-
gers, according to the Philip-
pine Civil Aeronautics Admin-
istration
That ClaytonTowell










Supreme Court and the House
of Representatives may well be
headed on a collision course as
a result of the high court's de-
cision to review Adam Clayton
Pov..ell's exclusion from the leg-
islative chamber.
The constitutional conflict re-
sults from the feeling of House
members that the Supreme
court has no jurisdiction in the
case of the former congressman
who was excluded for, ri,Usitining„.
public funds.
They point to a provision in
the US. Constitution (Article
I. Section 5i. which states:
"Each House shall be the judge
of the elections, returns and
qualifications of its members
. ." The Constitution adds
that :each House may deter-
mine the rules of its rooeed:-.
ings. punish its
disorderly behavior and, with
the concurrence Of-two thirds,
expel a member '
• • •
THE HOUSE did just that on
March 1. 1967 when it voted
307 to 116 to deny him his seat.
Powell being only the third
duly-elected member to be' ex-
cluded from the House Powell
brought suit to regain his seat.
but a U.S. District Court and
the U.S. Court of Appeals ruled
against him It therefore came
as something of a surprise when
the high court .decided to re-
view his case next February.













all business of the •
111 nature of the Supreme Courts!,
2 ruling: If it rules he was en-
titled to his seat in the last
• Congress. no great excitement
• would probably ensue because
• the expectations now are that
AI Powell will be seated when the
II I_ st Congress convenes; in Jan-
= uwry. he having been elected
November by his•▪ again last
O Harlem conntituents
a However., if it supports his
S claims for $65,00,)f hinim b2a;kyepaarys'
U and restoration
• of seniority. a sharp reaction is
• anticipated
Ii ..UUS..UUUUUUUUIUUSUUSUUUUUUUU The Howie 
i wit h the Hen-
' ate•s concurrent-PI timid pass a
will be conducted at
the new loration




law removing the case from the
Court's jurisdiction. (7ongress
has exercised this power only
once, in 1868. Or, the House
could refuse to heed the Court's
decision, which would place it
In direct conflict with the high
tribunal and raise the question
of who. if anyone, would en-
force the decision
• • •
payments of not more than 30
percent of the selling price in
the year of sale. If you receive
more than 30 percent, the en-
tire gain must be reported in
the year of sale.
Q - My brother and I help
support our mother. Who gets
to claim her as a dependent this
year?
A - Under the support test for
claiming a dependent, the person
who provides more than half the
total support for the calendar
year is entitled to claim the ex-
emption. To determine whether
you or your brother qualify, add
up your mother's food, clothing,
shelter and other items of supp-
ort for the year. Then find out
whether you or your brother
supplied more than half of them.
If neither you nor your brother
furnished more than half of this
support but your combined con-
tributions totaled over half the
support, then you may want to
consider the multiple support
agreement. Such an agreement
enables one, of you to claim your.
mother as a dependent providing
certain conditions are met.
Be sure to check this provision
of the law, as well as the other
dependency tests, before you file
your return next year.
ALTHOUGH each of the three
branches of government is os-
tensibly. equal, the demarcation
lines are not always clear. The
House, through its authority to
appropriate funds, including the
expenses of the Supreme Court
and the salaries of its justices,
can exercise considerable lever-
age, if It wishes.
The Mouse ix not relying on
the Department of Justice t;
argue its 4" it PP before the Courts
Instead, it has employed pri-
vate attorneys, headed by for-
nu r New Yolk State Judge
Bruce Bromley It pr)mi,ass to
be an interesting use
Market Report
Federal State Market News
Service 12-30-68 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Hag Market Re-
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1041 lois of Dollis4 May Scion 'Be Saved
By Chemical Method of Shearing Sheep
By JAMES N. MILLER
Crafrni Press Association
Correspondeet
BELTSVILLE, Md.--- Is there
a quick and inexpensive way to
sheer sheep that involves no
nicks, no cuts and no skills?
For more than 50 years ranch-
ers, farmers and scientists have
been seeking it in vain.
Finally their efforts have met
with success. Government biolo-
gists, working here for the Agri-
cultural Research Service, re-
port a series of tests with a
chemical way to defleece sheep.
If these fulfill their promise,
millions of dollars will be saved.
ARS biologist E. H. Dolnick,
in charge of the unique test
program, says the chemicals
used "interrupt cell growth in
the bulb of each wool fiber,
causing a ringlike constriction.
The constriction moves up
from the bulb of each wool fiber
as it grows. As a result, in six
or seven days, it reaches a posi-
tion just below the skin sur-
face."
At that point, according to
Dclnick, the fiber breaks easily,
and the entire fleece can be
. epartited at the skinline, leav-
ing the sheep completely bare.
A man grabbing a handful of
wool. and rolling his wrist along
the skin, can defleece a sheep
quickly and systematically. And , most recent test showed that natural as it may sound. Amer-
without strain on himself, dis- defleecing can be delayed be- ican buffalo, for example, lose
comfort to the sheep, or wast- yowl the minimum of 6 or 7 big clumps of long winter hair
age of wool.
• • 
days after chemical treatment evcry spring; angora rabbits
so that a short growth of new ; are conventionally dehaired by
EASE of removal, the biologist wool forms below the constric-iplucking without chemicals;
gces on to explain. -is the main 
advantage of chemical defleec- 
tion point of the wool fibers. and most sheepmen know indi-
The fleece separates as easily . victual cases of partial fleece
ing. Shearing with clippers is as before, but the new coat does loss in sheep following a severe
a highly skilled task, calling for away with the possibility of illness, parasitism, or grazing
wages of about $12 an hour at having to protect the sheep on shrubs containing chemicals
Beltsville, where the ARS tests from any extreme weather that which act like those being test-
are being conducted." ed by Dolnick.may follow adefl.eec.ing.
"By contrast," reports Dol- 
. In the Beltsville tests, a typi-
COMPOUNDS tested for de- cal compound was given tonick, "A nonspecialist drawing 
about $2.50 an hour can quick-
ly learn to remove fleeces from 
doses ranging from two milli-
sheep treated under the new 
grams to 41 milligrams per
chemical method." 
pound of body weight. The
cer Institute and Hazleton Lab- highest level was fatal; levels
In addition, chemical defleec- oratories found that these drugs, below 27 milligrams caused no
ing. unlike shearing, never aimed at stopping cell growth apparent harm, and even the
lowest -levels caused wool toleaves nicks and cuts on the
skin. Although sheep seemed
unaffected by the complete lack
of fleece, precautions were taken
to keep sheep out of extreme
weather following defleecing.
Wool has grown back nor-
mally, on sheep defleeced since
the test program began. The
Dale Harper, a Beltsville, Md., government technician, quickly
shears a sheep the new way-no cuts or nicks. Six or seven days
earlier the sheep had been given a chemical treatment. Now Har-
per removes the wool easily by just rolling his  along skin.
fleecing by Dolnick and co-
workers are new drugs used in
anti-cancer studies. Medical
scientists at the National Can-
in tumors, also interrupted cell
growth in hair roots. This
caused test subjects, including
sheep, to lose their hair teepor-
only, a discovery that relPkwed
Dolnick's long-standing interest
, in making chemical cl .ecing
a practical achievers,
The new process as un-
loosen reasonably well. With
the most effective doses, about
14 milligrams, undesirable side
effects have not shown tip.
Further studies are necessary
to determine whether the new
system is economically practi-
cal.
port Includes 9 Buying Stations. US 2-3 190-240 lbs $i 50-20-25;
Receipts 1414 Head, Barrows b
Uand Guts,i.jl 250 Higher; Sows, S 
2 4 2300 :32:1 l s $15 900-8.3 19 50;.0
Steady. US 3-4 260-280 lbs $18.00-18.50;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs $14.25-15.28;
US 1-3 '300-400 lbs $13.50-14.25;
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